
Honey Bees Curriculum Information 
Term 5 

  

During this term Honey Bee children will be 

continuing to learning about where their food 

comes from. This term the focus will be on plants 

we eat instead of animals. We will be finding out 

about farms and making a visit to a local farm shop 

to find out about the plants they grow.  

We will be exploring where and how plants grow. 

The children will grow different vegetables and learn 

how to look after them. They will learn to name the 

different parts of a plant and we will find out which 

parts of the plant we eat. 

 This will be a great topic to explore food and try 

some different foods. We will look at what makes a 

healthy diet. 

We will be exploring the different jobs that people 

do in growing, producing and selling our foods. 

 

 

During our science based topic the 
children will be observing, exploring and 
describing how different foods are made 

grown and produced.  We will look at what 
foods we need to eat to make a healthy 

diet. 

Our project related vocabulary 
Nouns;  

produce, farm, farmer, shop, food, tractor, 

plants: seed, soil, root, leaves, stalk, water, 

sunlight, wheat, grain, flour, bread 

Verbs; growing, farming, feeding, caring, 

delivering, shopping, eating, watering, digging, 

planting, harvesting 

Adjectives; big, bigger, biggest, small, 

smaller, smallest, colours, tall, short, 

round, long. 

Prepositions; in, on, under, above, below, 

next, between 

 
 
 

 

Books we will be reading to support our 
understanding 

 
 
 
 

To support your child with this project at home, you could: 

 Talk to your child about the food you eat at home and what it is made from.  

 Engage your child when you go shopping with choosing and buying foods for the week. 

 When shopping, discuss where the foods come from. Are they from this country or from 

other countries? 

 Enjoy cooking together both sweet and savoury. 

 Try some different foods using our 5 senses; sight, hear, smell, touch and taste. 

 

Our topic this term is,  

Where does my food come from? 
 


